
TERM 3 2018

It is a pleasure to be able to share some of the positive stories that 

many of your boys have been able to engage with amongst their busy 

schedules.

Early in the term, we hosted the Community Celebration Evening. 

It was fantastic to hear the words of Massimo Di Giulio and Riley 

Grimwood who spoke about their transition into boarding life at the 

School. 

At the conclusion of winter sport, each team had a presentation 

to reward those who have made significant contributions. It was 

particularly pleasing to see that both Bowen Li and Massimo Di Giulio 

were among those given an award in their respective teams.

In Week 5, The Midnight Youth Theatre Company presented their 

major production for the year, Big Fish, at The Regal Theatre. It was an 

outstanding performance with one of our very own, Riley Grimwood, 

working backstage to ensure the show went off without a hitch.

Towards the back end of term, athletics was at the front and centre 

for some of our boys. Outstanding House Carnival performances 

by Reuben Dring, Regan Tubby and Jay Sewell secured them a spot 

to compete at the Quads Carnival where Christ Church placed 2nd. 

Of particular note, Regan Tubby achieved the accolade of U/14 

Champion Boy at the House Carnival, and his Quads performance 

earned him a spot in the Inters team where he competed in the high 

jump and placed 3rd.

For those boys who were not engaged in athletics, the recreation 

program was a welcome release for most over the weekends. 

Activities included a Fremantle Prison Torchlight Tour, movie nights 

with other schools, rock climbing, socials, Timezone, mini golf, 

Bayswater Waves and Bounce.

With Term 4 on the horizon, I encourage you to engage your son in 

conversation around the importance of maximising effort throughout 

the entire year. The nature of Term 4, with Year 12s departing and 

various routine happenings coming to a conclusion, often coincides 

with younger boys pushing boundaries and testing waters. I will 

address this with all boys in the early weeks of Term 4 and would 

appreciate any support in the affirmative.

Once again, Rachael, Grace, Evelyn and I wish you all an enjoyable 

break with your boys and I look forward to catching up on Monday 8 

October from 4.00pm.

Brendon Noble

Residential Year Group Co-ordinator,  

Years 7 and  8

Years 7 and 8
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Term 3 started at the same demanding pace that Term 2 finished. Thankfully, however, 
the rate slowed after mid-term break as the non-compulsory athletics season took hold.

Congratulations 
to Ryan Tanner for 
being awarded the 
Term 2 Kindness 
Award at the end of 
last term.



Our exchange students Alex Sumner (USA), 

Jason Qi (China), Tom Bloomfield (New 

Zealand) and Sam Ford (England) enjoyed a 

great experience during their time in Walters 

House. I thank the Year 9 and 10 boarders for 

supporting our guests during their short stay 

at Christ Church. Currently, Hamish Dickins is 

in Boston, USA and we can’t wait to hear of 

his experiences and stories when he returns. 

The NAIDOC theme this year, Because of 

Her, We Can! recognised the important role 

women play in our lives and this year, boys at 

Christ Church had the opportunity to wear 

ties specially designed and inspired by our 

Indigenous boarders to celebrate the diverse 

culture within the school community. Tyrell 

Stewart spoke about the importance of 

NAIDOC and our Indigenous boys showcased 

the amazing variety of ties created.

The Walters Residential Community 

Celebration Evening is one of the highlights 

of Term 3 that showcases the talents of 

our boys. Stephen Huang and Bingchen Cai 

played Wedding Bell on guitar; Will Wardle 

shared his amazing photography from 

Dirk Hartog Island, and Ethan Tan gave a 

report of his exchange experience in South 

Africa, which he thoroughly enjoyed. He 

recommended the Beyond Queenslea Drive 

program to all Year 9 boarders as a wonderful 

opportunity for 2019.  

Congratulations to all the boys who 

participated in winter and community sports 

this term, with a special mention to Angus 

Elliot-Lockhart who will represent Western 

Australia in the State Under 16 Rugby Team 

later this year.  

In Week 8, a small group of boarders were 

hosted by the Stevenson family on their 

property in Cunderdin to experience a farm 

stay. They were in awe of how vast rural 

regional WA is, particularly the endless fields 

of canola, barley, wheat and blue skies. The 

boys enjoyed the opportunity to explore the 

diverse range of memorabilia, photographs, 

story boards and household items on display 

at the local museum.

During the school holidays, the Year 10s are 

encouraged to commence organising their 

camp equipment for Venture. If a new pair 

of hiking boots is purchased, boys should 

start wearing them as much as possible. 

Venture is an excellent opportunity for boys 

to engage with each other and to work as a 

team. I encourage the boys to be proactive 

with their preparation and ask questions 

when in doubt.

I have spoken with and went through live 

marks during prep with boys this term. I 

encouraged the boys to reflect on their 

academic goals and what they could do to 

improve. Once again, boys are reminded that 

Study Lab is available for extra support as 

well as the tutors who are available each 

weeknight during first prep. 

Khiem Ly

Residential Year Group Co-ordinator,  

Years 9 and 10
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Record-breaking rain in August was a great relief for our regional families and friends! As the rain fell, 
the boys kept busy with sport, recreation activities and spending time with each other.



The final winter sports fixtures took place before the mid-term 

break and for many of our Year 12s this was their last opportunity 

to represent Christ Church Grammar School in the sporting context. 

Boarders did particularly well within their sports, with congratulations 

to those listed below who won individual awards for their effort, skill 

and attitude across the winter sports season. 

Winter Sports Awards

Liam Henry  (Firsts Footy Coach’s Award)

Jesse Harvey  (Seconds Footy MVP)

Campbell Baird (Seconds Rugby MVP) 

Michael Chen  (Thirds Soccer Coach’s Award)

Callum Overington  (Fourths Badminton Coach’s Award)

Thomas Le  (Fifths Badminton MVP)

James Dick  (Sixths Badminton MVP)

As well as these awards, special mention goes to Clancy Adamson 

and Thomas Jones for being part of successful back to back titles 

achieved in Hockey and Cross Country respectively. 

The Walters Celebration Evening was another highlight from the first 

half of Term 3. Thank you to Dan South for his speech reflecting on his 

time in boarding and Michael Chen for his performance of Nocturne 

Op.48 No. 1 by Chopin on Piano.

The second half of the term saw the introduction of the athletics 

season and it was pleasing that boarders made up a large proportion 

of the School Athletics team. Francis Burt, Thomas Jones, Daniel 

South, Campbell Baird, Dontay Bolton, Isaiah Butters, Liam Henry, Liam 

Tubby and Brendon Vu all represented the School at the Quads event.

The other major event during the second half of Term 3 was the Year 

12 examinations. The boys worked extremely hard and were very 

motivated in what was a busy assessment schedule in the weeks 

leading up to the examinations. As a result, most felt confident 

that the work they had put in, had them in a good place for these 

significant assessments. 

With the Year 12 boys’ focus shifting to examination revision, Year 11 

prefect nominees took over prefect duties each morning and night 

and we were impressed in the way these young men stepped up and 

completed duties in a mature manner. 

Term 4 will be a short one for Year 12s with some celebratory events 

to look forward to. These include the formal boarding dinner in their 

honour, the Valedictory Dinner and their final chapel service. Despite 

how brief it will be, it will provide plenty of opportunity to improve 

their examination results by applying a diligent approach and seeking 

assistance from their teachers to review their mock examinations. It 

will be important that they finish their time in Walters positively, in an 

attempt to leave good lasting impressions. 

While we wish all boys and families a restful break over the coming 

weeks, holidays also provide a time to reflect on how boys are working 

towards their goals. Year 12 boys are encouraged to allocate some 

of their holiday time to revising for their upcoming ATAR examinations 

after a well-earned break. 

Andy Greig

Residential Year Group Co-ordinator,  

Years 11 and 12

Years 11 and 12

Term 3 was a period of transition for Year 11 and 12 boarders within the Walters Residential Community. 
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It is also usual to find boys after school 
playing footy on the oval, shooting hoops in 
the Walters Residential courtyard, snuggled 
under their doona on those very cold and 
wet days, or signing out to Claremont with 
their friends. I think the boys will agree that 
they are due for a well-deserved break.

Term 4 also brings with it Venture for our 
Year 10s, examinations for our Year 11s and 
ATAR examinations for Year 12s. We wish 
good luck to all boys in these endeavours.

We would advise that the boys try to do 
a cull of all things that are not needed for 
Term 4, which makes for easier packing and 
a faster getaway at the end of the year. If 
they are going to store anything in the cellar 
over the holidays, please ensure that they 
have a large plastic tub with a lid or suitcase 
with zips that close and can be clearly 
labelled.

Just a friendly reminder to make sure 
that your son’s clothing is clearly named. 
We often have items returning from the 
laundry with no names, and it takes a bit of 
sleuthing to match them with their owners. 
It is also the time of year that we start Term 
4 in summer uniform. Please ensure that 
your boys have uniforms that still fit (lots 
of growing has happened) and is clearly 
labelled. Please make sure that the boys 
also bring back a set of formals as they will 
be needed during the term.

Kim George and Gerry Bailey
Walters Housemothers

Walters  
Housemothers
We have certainly had an 
action-packed Term 3 in 
Walters. Along with a very busy 
academic schedule at school 
the boys have been involved in 
sport, OQD, camps, socials and 
recreation activities. 

The second half of 2018 welcomes Mrs 

Carol Campagnoli to the boarding team 

of Knutsford. Carol’s calm and easy-going 

nature will no doubt help Knutsford be the 

‘home away from home.’ Thanks to Brad for 

choosing such a well-suited lady to care for 

our precious Year 7s and 8s.

It has been a busy Term 3, with a champion 

effort from our boys in their respective 

winter sport competitions. The last few 

weeks of term were dominated by the 

athletics and the buzz of summer sport 

selections.

Early in the term NAIDOC Week was an 

amazing dose of culture, with our Indigenous 

boys sharing their lives and skills with us. The 

week was filled with basketball matches, the 

‘Tied to Her’ Exhibition, Chapel presentations 

of dance and talks, ending with a wonderful 

Residential Community Celebration. Well 

done to our Knutsford boys for designing 

their own personal ties. We hope the boys 

will continue to wear them in the future.

Mid-term break was perfect, allowing many 

of us to recharge and shake off the winter 

colds. Riley Grimwood spent the mid-term 

break working hard on the set of Big Fish, 

a quality Midnite Youth Theatre Company 

Drama production. We also have a team 

of boys who have put a lot of effort into 

Debating. It’s wonderful to be part of a house 

with so many interests. The Dowerin Field 

Days attracted some of our boys who joined 

their families for a fun-filled day in spite of 

the unpleasant weather conditions.

Knutsford House is currently filled with an 

exciting energy, plenty of laughter and some 

tomfoolery as our boys are already thinking 

of term break. It’s all “go, go, go” as they 

move through the days with home on their 

minds. 

Carol and I wish you all a safe and wonderful 

holiday with your boys back on home ground. 

We look forward to seeing you all again in 

Term 4.

Lidia Ellis and Carol Campagnoli

Knutsford Housemothers

Knutsford Housemothers
At the end of last term, we bid farewell to Jenny Watts and thanked 
her for the many years of care and advice she offered to boys. 
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